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WASHINGTON NEWS.

WIRINGS-:- -

24 HOUR- SBuckets of Coal.

2

"Estate

Last of the Oanltes.

Oak,? dis-

played wonderful endurance and smashed all previous records. The
was against time, in one heat a long, steady, cheerful heat-t- hat
lasted 24 hours, and it consumed only one and one-ha- lf
buckets
of coal. It will hold fire continuously for 63 hours and 15 minutes.

trial

Santa Fe,

London, Nov. 9. Miss Annie Pixley,
the well known English actress, died this
morning at the home of her brotner-ilaw.
A Boy's Suicide.
Paris, Mo., Nov. 9. Willie Gregory, 14
years old, a respected widow's son, shot
himself dead last evening. He said life
was not wortn living.
n

M.

There have been 208,201 pension cases
disposed of so far this yeor. A consider
able number of new cases are arising over
the act to pension veterans of Indian wars.
the question being whether the organiza
tion to which the applicant belonged was
in the United States military service.
During the fiscal year 8,112,578 index
record cards were filed. This makes a
total of 35,099,755 index record cards so
Hied that any one individual s record can
be readily found.
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CRUSHES IN NEW YOBK.

New York, Nov. 9. The returns from over
the state are all in and Bartlett, the Republican candidate for Judge of the court of
appeals, is elected by 65,000 majority.
The entire Republican state ticket is
elected by 22,000 majority. Tammany
carried the oity of New York bnt the Republicans elected their county ticket by
8,500 majority. Brooklyn elects Republican ticket by 27,000 majority, which
more than overbalances the Tammany
majority in this oity. The legislature is
Republican in both branches.
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re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard
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NO. 223.

Firebugs In Denver.
Denver; Nov. 9. Severorattempta were
made last night to burn the suburb of
Denver known as Globeville. The oiti
zens turned ont and detected several of
the incendiaries, fired at them and it is
believed wounded several, but none were
captured. The railroad shops at Globeville were badly damaged.

MEBOHANDISS IICPOBTB.

The total imports of- merchandise durNew Orleans, Nov. 9. The
ll
ing September were valued at $16,303,590;
67,166,062 in September, 1892.
fight under the auspices of the against
The imports for nine months enduiympio ctub has been declared off.
ed September 30, 1893, were
and for the nine months ended
The New Lord 91 ay or ol London.
London, Nov. 9. George Robert Tyler, Sept. 30, 1892, were $636,106,009. The ex
new Lord Mayor, assumed his office to- ports of domestic merchandise for Sep
tember were $70,011,108, and for Septem
day nnder circumstances of (treat pomp ber of last year S63,031,1U9. The exports
and splendor.
for nine months ended Sept. 30, were
$587,010,111, and for the nine months
Live Mtoek Market ' '
ended Sept. 30, 1892, $653,836,620.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Cattle receipts, J8,- NATIONAL NOTKfl'iSil-v- er 000. , The market is fairly fins." Sheep
Gen. George D. Ruggles has been ap
receipts; 12,000. The Market is dull and pointed
adjutant general to succeed Gen.
prices are 10 to 15 cents lower.
Williams, retired.
A Denver Man Dead.
Capt. W. p. Hall, 5th cavalry, has been
First-clas- s'
and assistant adjutant
Chioago, Nov. 9. William O'Neill, of appointedU. major
S. army.
general
waitronte
to
en
while
of
all
kinds
Silver
Buffalo,
and
Novelties
Denver,
articles
Keeps
Sterling
Filigree
A general court mntial has been ordered
ing for tmin in ladies waiting room, at Mare Island, Cal., for trying Past As
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
Dearborn street station, fell dead from sistant
Surgeon Richard Achleudge for
disease.
falsehood and scandalous conduct tending
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. heart
to destroy good morals.
Of Course Slot.
There were no provisions made in the
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 9. There is ab
solutely no truth in the story that In- amendment to the Geary ant as passed, prodians on the Oouer de Alene reservation viding for carrying out of its provisions.
BON-TO- N
are about to go on the warpath and have It is said all the Chinese now in the country, about 100,000, can easily register in
ordered settlers to leave.
the ninety days if given the opportun- ity.
Busk.
The supreme court of the United States
Veragua, Wis. Nov. 9.
Rusk has been dangerously ill for several has ended, so far as the upper courts are
the long litigation over the esGeneral concerned,
days; yesterday
cheated property of the Mormon church
Hammond performed a difficult opera
by directing the courts of Utah to pro
tion on him and his chances for recovery ceed
with the sale of the property.
are good.
The annual report of Commissioner
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
Seymour of the patent office shows that
ELECTION ECHOES.
a Specialty.
.
during the last fiscal year the number of
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
and
patents granted, including
was 23,171; trade marks issued,
Later Figures Nhow Big Victories designs,The
number of patents whicn ex
1,884.
for the Republicans Everypired during the year was 13,672.
where.
EM.

jietal Market.

New York, Nov. 9.
.$3.30.

PENSION MATTERS.

Breaker.

Record

Goebel's crack heater,

Catron Block

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9. 1893.

States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

Mexican Indians Have Captured the
Town of Palomas IV ear
Demlng.
Special to the New Mexican.
Deming, N. M., Nov. 9. Two horse
men arrived here at 10 o'clock this morn-

Exports Looking Over the Country
and Will Eeport to Mr.

TEKKIT0KIAL

Hagerraan.

TIPS.

1,000,000 to 1,500,000 pounds of wool,
and heavy aggregations of stock. The
sheep shipments for the month of October reached 65,000 head.
The precinct meeting at Folsom resulted in the selection of Attorney Weaver,
Frank Martinez and C. H. Nance as
delegates to the county convention. They
were instructed to vote for W. A. Thompson and Francisco Miera as long as their
names were before the convention.

EDDY ECHOES.

of The Peoos
company, and one of its heaviest stockholders, came up Ftiday night with Mr. I.
S. Osborne, brother-i$3ato J. J. Hager-mafor the purpose of looking over the
resources of this part of the valley, and
making a report to Mr. Hagerman.
They remnined until Tuesday morning.
It is understood here that the time of the
beginning of the extension of the road to
this point will largely depend upon the
report of these gentlemen; and, as they
confessed, while here, that they were
most agreeably surprised at the richness
and extent of the present resources and
future possibilities of this section, we can
expect a most favorable report, and can
look forward to the early extension of
the road. Roswoll Record.
A. S. Goetz, secretary

The best
cigar in the market
Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
them two and three for 25 cents.
dotr-esti-

is the

AMIZETT NUGGETS.
Live Items from a Live Camp
Mines Opened and Sold.

Good

An assay on the Lillian ore gave 32
ounces gold, 87 ounces silver and 15 per
cent lead. Vein matter is 1 feet 3 inches,
and interspersed with streaks of very
rioh ore. The Lillian is owned by H. J.
Sisty and the assay was made from a 20- pound sample of rook. He is now getting out 25 sacks of the ore which he will
ship to (Pueblo for smelter treatment.
Location is in Long's canon and near the
Gold King.
It is expected that the first contract
on the Gold King will be finished this
week. It has so far developed a new
lead which promises good results, the
rock showing free gold by panning. We
believe the Gold King will be the prominent ore producer of the camp this
winter. A tunnel ha yet to be run about
75 feet before it strikes the main lead.
Mr. Harmon has a number of men at
work testing the dirt above the stamp
mill as placer ground. He is meeting
with good success and will soon have sufficient supply of gold nuggets "to throw
at the birds," as it were.
It is expected that the Rockingham
Placer company will do some more work
soon in the way of getting ready to start
up as qnick as the spring water raises.
H. Turner will be here this week.
Gardom it Wing sold the Gold Chief to
Bryan yesterday, for a snug little sum of
about $3,000. All three went to the county seat to sign the deeds and get the
"dinero." Amizett Miner.
Quite a number of the men laid off
temporarily by the Taos Mountain Mining oompany have left for Colorado,
where they have assessments to work, but
they will return by the 20th.
Joe Laoome wont down to the Lower
Hondo to give a lease on some placer
ground which he has down there. Placer
mining machinery will be put in at once.
McCarthy, Word & Company, have fitted
up a pack train and are now putting the
Gold King ore at the Harris stamp mill
as fast as it is mined.
It is reported that the prospeots at
Cienegulla are very promising.

ing, after an all night ride, and announce
that the Tamoche Indians, revolutionists,
of Mexioo, have captured the Mexican
town of Palomas fifty miles south of hore.
They took $300 from the custom house.
The messengers came here to wire Juarez
HABBI80N QBATIFJED,
city to send troops at once to protect
Indianapolis.
Benjamin Palomas,
Harrison was interviewed last evening
Bank Bobbers Arrested,
off the subject of the elections and he
New York, Nov. 9. Lorin Hoyd was
said he was highly gratified over the
sigual triumph for Republicans. He said arrested here yesterday on board of
it demonstrates that the faith of Amer- steamer Wadsworth that was about to
icans in the industrial system is not lost
and that Cleveland's policy regarding start for Rio Janeiro; be is charged with
being concerned in the Minneagolis bank
pensions is wrong. The
robbery of September 10, last. Hoyd's
says he has firmly believed all along that brother
Frank and Philip Scheig, paying
there would be a reaction this fall against
the Demooratio methods of government. teller of the bank robbed, are on steamer
Spree now, bnt will be arrested upon ar
COLOBADO's OBERI SHOWING.
rival at Southampton. Scheig is charged
Denver. Returns from the county with being the principal in the robbery
elections are, with the exoeption of two, and the Hoyd boys with being acces
or three small precincts, received. They sories. The latter were high livers and
show Republican gains in almost every ran through $70,000 a piece in three
county and populist losses. Although years. This money came from their
Tuesday's, were merely county elections, father's estate. Louis Hoyd was arraigned
to the
yet 8000 more votes were polled in the this morning and committed
state than at the last presidential eleotion. Tombs to await further devolopments.
considerThis is a remarkable showing,
ing the fact that the recent general deE0CK ISLAND COLLISION.
pression was supposed to have driven
In
hundreds of men from Colorado.
Arapahoe county the entire Republican A Wreck at Chicago Results In the
Death of Seven Passengers.
ticket, exoepting justice of the peaoe, was
In
elected by about 1,000 plurality.
other counties the result is almost similar.
Chicago, Nov. 9. By a Tear end col
Equal Suffrage has carried by from 400
lision on the Chicago, Rock Island &
to 500 majority.
Pacific last evening at 71st street, three
AT BANDOM.
The Times, the late Car- persons were killed and eleven injured.
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at
Chicago.
& Co's.
Passenger train mo. ll, Jtnewn as the
ter Harrison paper, says that Cleve- limited
They will please and
vestibuled express, crashed into surprise you.
land has only himself to blame for the rethe rear end of a Blue Island accommosult of the eleotion.
At Demooratio dation, badly wrecking two coaches and
Des Moines, Iowa.
the engine of the limited. The dead are:
headquarters Jackson's eleotion is
Rock Island flagman at
Mark
by 20,000 majority. Both branches Auburn Bowman,
Park. Mrs. Aubrey, Blue Island.
of the legislature are Republican by a
Carrie
South
Barnes,
Eglewood; idenlarge majority, the Republicans claiming
three to one on a joint ballott. This tified by engraving on finger ring.
Later Edwin Tracy, the fifth victim,
e
is accepted by many as a redied tbis morning. Miss Kate Snow, of
buke to the national administration.
Philadelphia. The Republicans have Chioago, is not expected to livo long.
Later Two more deaths occurred this
made a clean sweep of everything. There
was no stale ticket in the field; had there afternoon, Wolcott Latham, aged 12, and
Reuben
Leghoner. Two others are in a
been it would probably have carried by
oritioal condition.
over 100,000 majority.
oathMt Cor.
ANOTHBB
Columbus, Ohio. The tabulating reONI.
turns at the Republican state headquartoccurred at the 22d
Another
collision
ers say McKinley's plurality will reach street station of the Rock Island
v. M.
ANTAFE,
company
100,000. Chairman Dick, however, says this forenoon. An engine .asd several
he will not claim over 85,000 until, he has coaches were wrecked,
though no lives tMtriily Located, EnHrtly ReflttMl
responses from his looal committeemen; were lost. The fog was seethiok that
St. Paul. Reports from South Dakota
distant,
nothing could be seen twenty
confirm last night's reports ot a decided and
but for the fact that .trains were
:, i
PK0IAL SATIS BY TH Will.
Republican victory.
Blow
weuld
there
have been a
moving
FIOUBES VP tO 8 P. K.
fearful disaster.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
Columbus, Ohio. MoKinley's plurality
That Deadly Bomb.
is 81,000. State senate and house are
Nov.
9.
Fifteen
more
Barcelona, Spain,
strongly Republican.
J.
FORSHA,
Louisville, Ky. The Populists in this deaths have occurred from the opera
state are eompletely disheartened.
house dynamite bomb thrown by AnarchLinooln, Neb. State returns are not ists, making a total of thirty deaths.
yet all in. The Demoonts believe they Eighty persons were seriously injured.
have elected the principal officers in the The Italian Anarchist, Solemnl, and nine
chief cities and counties.
confederates are under arrest,

Will Sneed shot

a bear weighing 255
pounds in the Guadalupes.
The contract for the erection of the
Catholio church at this place was let today to O'Brien A Broxton for the stone
work and the wood work to Witherspoon
fc Dawkins.
The structure will be rock
with cut shingle gables and gothio windows. The total cost when complete will
be about $1,800.
Jeff N. Miller, of Eddv. general super
intendent of the Pecos Valley Railway
company, and Arthur S. Goetz, of Colorado Springs, Colo., J. J. Hagerman's pri
vate secretary, are in Roswell looking
after the interest of the company. They
state that it is a matter of a short time
before the extension of the road will be
commenced and pushed through to this
place.

GRAMA

CHIPS.

Wool is stiffening up in price somewhat and Bales are becoming more fre-

quent.
Dr. S. S. Craig, of Monero, and Miss
May Ottaway, of Alamosa, wore married
Thursday.
They will reside at Alamosa.
The wedding of Miss Anita, daughter of
Alex Read, and Perfecto
Y. Trujillo,
stepson of Don Fraucisco D. Luna, took
place at Park View on Friday last.
The machinery for the Abiquia placers
CLAYTON
CBCaiBS.
will be moved from this place during the
A brass band is being organized.
week to its destination.
The Biggs
Mrs. Paz Valverde returned home from Lumber company will do the heavy haula visit to Pueblo, Colo.
ing.
Water is getting scarce, very near all
the lakes having dried up.
Prevention la Better
The Dubuque Cattle company sold a Than
cure, and those who are subject to
bunch of cattle to northern buyers.
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keepLetters of inquiry are received by dif ing the blood pnre and free from the acid
ferent parties almost daily concernis? which causes the disease. You can rely
Clayton and its advantages.
upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
Clayton can boast of being the town rheumatism and catarrh, also for every
of newspapers. We have about 700 in- form of scrofula, salt rhenm, boils and
s
habitants and three
weekly other diseases caused by impure blood.
It tones and vitalizes the whole system.
papers.
Hundreds of thousands of sheep and
Hood's Pills are easy and gentle in
tens of thousands of cattle range around
effect.
Clayton. The town annually ships from
first-clas-
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and it was he, whose defeat was worked PRAISE FOR MR. REINIIART.
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Democratic-Anarchis- t
governor of Illinois His Mnnaeenieiit of the Santa 'e
tilves Uood Satisfaction.
daring the recent election. The results
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RY
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of that election will do much for peace,
The Railway Age of Chicago pays this
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tribute to President Reinhart, of the SanSanta Ke Foot Ofhce.
ta Fe: "During the eight months he has
Bills for the admission to the Union
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of New Mexico and Utah have been favor- filled the position vacated by the untimely
$ 25 ably reported, and Arizona will be heard death of Mr. Manvel, his strong band has
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from early in the next session. Congress been felt in carrying the company s
1 00
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It

is safe to predict that Cleveland will
find cause to veto bills designed to change

JES-T-

AS

A

MATTER

OF

BUSINESS.

Whilo from a political standpoint the
New Jebrey is in the Union again; it result of Tuesday's elections is very engave a good Republican majority on couraging, from a business point of
view it is still more gratifying. The DemoTuesday last.
cratic party has been claiming all along
New Mexico wool growers should peti- that ns soon as the silver
purchases were
tion congress against any reduction of out of the way business would improve,
the duty on wool.
but the falsity of this claim has been
demonstrated, and the party
abundantly
The Democratic tariff tinkers aro not that had the
temerity to make it, has now
quite as sure of their ground as they were received such a rebuke that we may hope
a couple of days ago.
for the end of such jim-croarguments
The people in the states
in the future.
Even New Jersey is tired of Demo
have
in this election
proclaimed
crutic corruption; she elected a straight

Republican legislative assembly.
The Populists have lost ground in tho
recent elections; the good sense of the
great American people is reasserting
The people of this country are not yet
ready for a dictator; the voice of the
people said so last Tuesday in unmistakable terms.

That majority of McKinley's is
and will land him in the presidency of this great country in the year of
Our Lord, 1896.
Mb.

Cleveland says that

he is not dis-

couraged. Correct; neither are the people of this great country in view of the
recent elections.
The strength of the Populists did not
come up to the claims made by their leadAs claimants the
ers before election.
Popnlists are great indeed.

party
Republican
again that the
of business and in
is the
party
Mr.
repudiated
dustry. They have
of
Cleveland's policy with a ground-sweindignation that should again serve as a
lesson to the Democracy, and they have
by their ballots spoken in favor of fair
government for every section of the
union.
In this grand command for decency the
west has spoken iu such tones as not to
be misunderstood.
Ohio, Illinois, Iowa,
Michigan, Kansas and the DakotaB have
served notice on Democrats and their
Populist allies alike that the business
institutions of the country, and particularly those of the young and growing
west must not be tampered with. Now
we look for a steady and rapid improvement of the business condition of the
country.
ll

WHAT REPEAL WILL DO.

The Production of Silver will
and Silver Mining as an
With the prohibition issue left out, the
will Be Injured,
Inilitatry
is
Iowa
state
of
Republican.
sovereign
But Uold Production
this
should
The Iowa Republicans
paste
will Increase.

For Stock

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

ing Properties.

We make a specialty of,

FINE WORK,

Twice-a-Wee-

It

does f)oi roughe--

Millions use. it.

V. D. LORENZO,

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

HIIsr

face.

AND CIGARS.
Sonth Side Flaza

-

Santa Fe, N.

31.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

The New Mexican SCHOOL

"And vou." addressing another girl,
"will lead a life of joy and have loving
children to cllntr around your knee. But to
vou. sir. I can not predict always good luck,
Changes will come, aud it rests with your-eleither to conauer or be conquered."
Here a grave voice interfered'aud turned
the hag's attention from me.
"Gvnsv Laurie, tell my fortune."
It was Bertram Sutherland that Bpoke,
and I felt a regret at seeing him come, for
ward toward the old woman, for I kuew
whatever she said to him would make an
imnression UDon his superstitious nature.
" i es, 1 11 tell your ioriune. out u uau
best remain untold, for dark blood spots
rest upon the future. I see in you a vic
tim and a sudden, teariul aeatu in a tor- eign land, alone and at night, when no
friendly ear will near your aeatu cry, ana
where the wild beasts of the forest will
howl vour requiem."
Be still, woman, ana cease tnis mock
ery!" I exclaimed, positively frightened by
the deadly pallor tnat overspreaa xteriram
f

Painter,

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THB BOARD OF BDCCATIOS

Headquarters for School Supplies

Do

Yoll?

N. K. FAIR BANK 8(CO., Mfts.ST. LOUIS, t
EitakiISMD

--

1865.

rDRUG.'STdRE:'
Southwest Corner of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Plaza,

Compounded.

His father noticed it also, and giving tlu
old gypsy a guinea ordered the butler to
take her out and have nerwea cared roi
for the night.
Two weeks longer I remained with my
friends and then started for London, as it
was mv intention to leave in a short time
for the east. Before leaving, however, I had
a long talk with Bertram and was aston
ished and pained to see wnat a deep lm
pression the old gypsy' s words had madt
upon him. I tried to laugh him out of It,
tellinn him she had given me a cheerful
future to anticipate, but he was serious
and warned me not to regard what she had
said too lightly.
We parted the best of friends he to return to his borne, and I to start upon my
travels through eastern lands in quest ol
pleasure and adventure.
Two years more were added to my agt
when I found myself In Australia. I had
kept up a regular correspondence with Ber
tram Sutherland, and the last letter I bad
received from him was from Sydney, when
he had gone the year before tolookaftei
some business for his father.
as He urged me to visit him at the plantation of his uncle, who had been living in
the country a number of years, and prom
ised me a kangaroo hunt if I would come.
I could never resist temptation; so I yield
ed and sailed from the seaport town in Aus
tralia nearest to which his uncle's planta
tion was situated.
Procuring a horse and getting directioni
how to proceed, I started upon my way to
the place, though It was late in the even

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

L XT M IB E 1R
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texts Flooring st the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Bisi-Mand deal in Hay and Grain.

UMATINE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

PEICESTOOA BOX
'

not keep it, write to us and we will remit

Xfyour druggist do
ceipt of price.

on

re-

Prepared by

New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1850.

THE SIN&ER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. .
Henbt

Gottfbikd Sohobsb, Pres.

B. Sohnkidkb, Secretary

'

t Mgr.

ing.

Architect

&

Contractor.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Close Figuring
ModernSMethods,

Skilled Mechanics

Night overtook me upon the lonely,
dreary road, and I did not enjoy the rid
so much as I had anticipated at starting
E. WAGNER.
out, for it was not a pleasant sensation tc
find myself alone in an unknown country
and knowing that nearly a dozen miles lay
me and my destination.
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE. between
I was riding alongslowly, thought dream
ing, when through a break in the forest
fell upon a wnite object lyPicture Frames and Mouldings of the moonlight
upon the ground, while my horse, disall Kinds and Patterns. Easels and ing
covering it at the same moment as myself,
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell wheeled so suddenly as nearly to unseat
Second Hand Goods from a Child's me. I drove the spurs Into his sides and
forced him near the object and saw that it
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
was the form of a man.
on
Sold
Goods
Goods for Old Ones.
I sprang to the ground, and loaning ovet
Easy Pavment?. Call and see us, the body I placed my nana upon bis heart,
It had ceased to throb with life, and my
No Trouble to Show Goods.
hand was wet with blood. I turned the
face toward the moonlight, and the wide
open, sightless eyes of Bertram Sutherland
looked into mine.
I was horror strlcfcen, and a weaknesa
came over me that made me think I was
going to faint, but by a strong effort I recovered myself, and looking down upon
the body of my poor murdered friend
thought:
SOL.
"The gypsy's prophecy has been fulfilled.
Alas, poor Bertram I" Toronto Mail.

D.UI

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

Plans and speoifloations furnished
on application.

Correspondence bo

lioited.
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Bow to Bettor Faded Writing.
Writing that has become faded or illegible by time may be restored by going first
over the surface with a sponge and warm
water and then passing over the writing
with a camel's hair pencil moistened with
a weak solution of sulphide of ammonium.
In most cases this will at once restore the
color of the text. The success of the proc
ess depends on the fact that such old
writings have been made with an Iron ink,
the action of the sulphide forming sulphide
of iron.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BBEWEBS AND BOTTLKBS

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
BUBVF&OTUBBBS Of

JLJEVI?TElXCTA.TJ
.

Palaca Avenue

CHAS.

ICE.

Santa Fe, New Meiloo.

pUSTADT

k CO,

DEALERS Hf IHPOBTEO A DOMESTIC

ffTl
MB.

'

wises,
'

".

V.
.

li

mi's

m mm.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur.
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N. M:

PER
ACRE.
nd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres;
'

climate equal in wery respect and superior la soma rtspeota, to that of Southern California
s.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
right

ic.

crchapt"he

hands.

fPfU
U ITU

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Y

he-fabr-

into the burning coals for a few moments
without speaking turned to tne silent as'
Kflmhlv and said iu a crooning voice:
"I read in these embers pages from the
book of futurity, and all here present nave
t.lioir names eneraved therein."
Then addressing Addle Sutherland sh
continued:
"Stand forth, pretty lassie, and hear what
old Gipsy Laurie has to say to you. I see
clouds and sunshine before you, but each
cloud has a silver lining that tempers its
doom, so that rou will tread mainly in
vale
glowing paths and journey down thelove
of life hand iu hand with one who

m

PAPER

Is usad. The. clothes wi!l smell svveete.rl4
will last longer.
CLAIRETTE SOAP is
but
does not injure ir
claans
it
pure.,

Thero was a unanimous cry for all to admit her, and stalking in by the butler bub
walked up to the fire, and after glancing

Wines, Liquors

STANDARD

look whiter, will be cleaner and will

done with less labor if

Ant.

Dealer in Imported aud Domestio

FINEST

be

vnn.

33.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. . We use the

Will

The clock was striking midnight when a
loud knock was heard at the door, and tha
butler upon answering it found standing
there a miserable looking old gypsy woman, who asked permission to come in and
tell the fortunes or tne young people pre

EXECUTION.

PROMPT

Your next week's washing

Five rears since, while sojourning a few
weeks in London, I had an invitation from
s nentleman who owned a large and hand
some estate, with an elegant old mansion
house upon it, that had been tor many
years tho home of his ancestors, and his
family consisted of a son 23 years of age
and two daughters, respectively 18 and 20.
His wife had been dead for some years.
A warm welcome awaited me upon my
arrival, and ere I had been an hour in the
house I felt at home and not as a stranger
in a strange land. The days passed pleasantly in hunting and fishing and making
and receiving visits in the neighborhood.
Between Bertram Sutherland tne son oi
myself there sprang up
my old friend-a- nd
a firm friendship, and as 1 oame to know
him better I appreciated more and more
his noble qualities. He was generous to n
fault, open in his manner, and none who
knew him could fail to admire and respect
him.
He had, however, one great fault, and a
strango one, too, for a man of his cultivated mind and general information, and
that was a belief in superstition from
which no arguments or ridicule could turn

LOW PRICES,

of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming

This price including perpetual water
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

WEEK.

All work promptly exeouted, Address
through local postoffice.

SHORT NOTICE,

.

f

A

Job Printing".

e

Advices received at the office of the
This iournal did eood work toward
director of the mint at Washington from
Domat
convention
tho
irrigation
making
the states and territories which have
ing a success and a success it was; scoro
been known principally because of their
another one for the New Mexican.
production of silver, indicate that the rethe Sherman silver purchasing
Any and all improvement in the busi. peal of
law mav not prove to be an unmixed
ness situation of the country must be evil. Inaniry made among the senators,
ascribed to the beneficial results of tho members and delegates, representing all
elections last Tuesday. This country is these states and territories, develops the
fact that in most of them the miners and
still safe.
prospectors have begun to exert them
selves
in the direction of a search for
canse
the
Tuesday's elections will help
and are prospecting this
mines,
gold
of statehood for tho territories of New work with unwonted vigor.
In many
Mexico, Arizona and Utah; mark this instances thev did not wait for the re
peal bill to become a law, but very soon
prediction and you will see it come true after
so many of the silver mines closed
in twenty months.
down, as many did upon the announce
ment of the demonetization of silver in
The Democratic statesmen and Demo- India, nnd also others after the president
for an extra session,
cratic organs aro already hard at work issued his call
of the men who had been let
eff great many their
an
is
this
that
to
demonstrate
backs upon the silver'
out turned
trying
year and that elections do not count this camps, and began to search for the more
precious metal, ami that in many in
year.
stances they have been successful, the
mails of senators and members bear
reliable
The latest and most
telegraph ample testimony.
news of each day are found in this jourIn Colorado, Montana, Idaho, Utah,
nal; subscribe for it, pay for it, read iti Arizona and New Mexico new gold camps
be benefited by what you read and get have been opened which promise well,
and work has also been resumed in many
the news.
abandoned placers and quartz mines
which had been deserted. It is too early,
And now let capital invest in New Mex- suy these western representatives, to preMexico irrigation enterprises and New
dict how valuable the new mines may
ico mines; big meney ahead for the right prove to be, as most of them are as yet
mere prospects. In some instances, how
kind, of men with the proper amount of ever, the mines are producing, and the
local assay offices begin to show increased
capital, investing in Buch enterprises.
returns of gold ns a consequence.
Reports from the mining states and
Isaac H. Maynabd, listen and learn:
territories received here through the same
he
man
that
a
What shall it profit
gain agency as the advices, also indicate that
the stnte of New York for the Demo- many of the more productive and easily
cratic party by theft one year, so he is worked silver mines are still being oner
most of these there has been a
defeated for justice of the court of ap- ated. In of
reduction
wages, and in some instances
next
the
a
75,000
majority
peals by
the owners say they can continue to work
if silver will maintain an average price
yearf,
of 70 cents an ounce. Home of the silver
not
always producers are of the opinion that this
Btealino election returns is
be maintained, but
relished by the people; vide the defeat of price will not only
that it will be improved upon, because of
candidate
Democratic
H.
Isaac
Maynard,
the demand from Asia and Kurope, and
for justice of the court' of appeals of tho by the arts, and also because of the falling
state of New 1'ork and who stole an elec- off in production,
iney say, nowever.
rich
tion return a year ago as a member of the that it is only the can now De and
wornea
silver mines wnicn
New York state returning board.
and that prospecting for silver and the
opening up of new silver producing
Thb decent citizens of Chicago may mines will cease, and that, consequently
unless there is a marked improvement in
well be congratulated upon the election
the
price of silver, the production of the
of Judge Geary to a high judicial office. metal in this country will practically
It was he, who sentenced the Anarchists, cease, when these mines are exhausted,

Eat the finest system

10 CENTS

A magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler anu lecturer,
haB been issued, each book containing
1G beautiful
engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
can be secured at the trilling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
to
France,
you
England, Ireland, Norway,
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
The Republic brings the world to you.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders bo perfectly and accurately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republic, a
sample copy of which will be sent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Easily, Quickly,
Or, if yoa want a sample of the "Art
Permanently Restored.
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
WEAKNESS,
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent von. Without this ad 25
NERVOUSNESS,
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
DEBiUTY,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
fttid all the train cf evils
Jrom early titoi-- or latf r
tlto results o
urand Canon of Colorado River.
overwoit,
RlcknosH,
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
worry, etc.
development and lono
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
given to every crgan nnd
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
of tho body,
gortlon natural
methods.
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Immediate improvement
More
than
Canon of tho Colorado river.
seen. Fnllure Impossible.
2,0110 references.
Book,
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
explanation and proofs
Titan of chasms. Twenty
mailed (sealed) free.
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
BUFFALO. N. V.
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
fc
Notice
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A.
to mail
R.
New
&
F.
R.
the
Kas.,
S.
of
numbers
T.
Co.,
back
for
Topeka,
Requests
Mexican, must state date wanted, o- - they you a free copy of an illustrated book
trill receive no attention.
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer s art.

Stock Certificates

into their hats and read it daily.

PER
'ACRE.

ONLY

.

territories into states to be represented
by free silver senators. St. Louis Globe- Democrat.
But the recent elections may have had
some effect on Mr. Cleveland's mind. Too
much dictation in this country is not rel
New Mexican is the oldest news- - ished by the people and may not be by
in New Mexico. It is sent to every the 53d congress hereafter. At any rate
faper
n the Territory and has a large the
people of tho territories of New Mexand growing circulation among the intelliArizona and Utah will take their
ico,
of
and
the
gent
progressive people
chances. Let tho 53d congress pass bills
for the admission of the above named
territories, and let's try the president's
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9.
mottle.
ITit. McKinley is the coming man.

THE PROPHECy.

An Oiler Extraordinary.

1

0 Years Time with Interest

No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storm s, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no

PECOS IRRIGATION

at

6 Per Cent.

Hot Winds, no Worthers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,

BO

Malaria.

uO

Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Hit Daily Sew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Itad Been

As the Bunco Men Can

Fxperlence.
There is no one bat at some period in
life has an experience that stands out

prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collirs, of itomeo,
Mich., who says: ''From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e
convulsions. After
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. B. Taylor,
xojuf Logansport, Ind., eaoh gained twenty
pounds of tlesh by taking it. Hold by A,
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Doctor s book, free.

we get out'

side.

Things Worth Kemberlng.

When you feel a kind of gonenessabout
the stomach it is a sign that your food
does not sit well and that you are about
to have a fit of indigestion.
When yon begin to feel nervous and
are unable to sit still comfortably; when
your clothes suddenly seem to lose their these symptoms: Headache, obstrucfit and become too tight in places the fit tion of nose, discharges falling into
of indigestion is surely npon you.
throat sometimes profuse, watery,
When this fit of indigestion is repeated and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious,
from day to day it finally resolves itself mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid and
into dyspepsia.
offensive; eyes weak, ringing in ears,
Remember that three to ten of Brand-reth'- s deafness; offensive breath; smell and
Pills will enre the worst case of indi taste impaired, and general debility.
You won't have all of them at once;
gestion or dyspepsia, or both, and that a
a few of them; but
regular course of them, say two every probably only
mean Catarrh.
as
act
they
a
ten
a
will
week
or
for
days,
night
And the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
preventive of either complaint.
Catarrh Remedy mean to cure it, if

loos: over

No Sieed of an Inquest,
Are they to hold an inquest?
His Own Solution,
No; they are certain it is a case of sui
The Professor Mr. Quarterback, in the cide.
What makes them certain?
equation before us what does x into 9
He was manager of an amateur theatriplus a b equal f
Mr. Quarterback (whose thoughts have cal company.
been wandering)
Er a flying V.
Miles' Nerve & JUver Pills.
The Best Plaster,?Sampen a piece of
Act on a new principle regulating the
uannei wicn (jnamberlain's .Fain JJalm
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It liver, stomach and bowels through the
is better than any plaster.
When the nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
lungs are sore such an application on the puis speedly oure billiousness, bad tasteUncnest anu another on the back, between torpid liver, piles, constipation.
the shoulder blades, will often prevent equaled for men, woman, omldren. Small
pneumonia. There is nothing so good est mildest, surest, 60 doses 26 ots. Sam
for a lame back or a pain in the side. A ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
sore throat can nearly always be cured
in one night by applying a flannel bandMaking a Long Story Short.
age dampened with Pain Balm. 60 cent
he will have no dinner;
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
he tried to pick the winner.
Having Money.
All the talk in the world will not con
Mrs. Swiftly I'm making all my hats
vince you so quickly as one trial of De
myself to save money.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Mr. Bwiftly (much pleased) Indeed!
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Mrs. Swiftly Yes; this one I got on New Mexioo Drug Store
only cost me 25 cents.
Mr. Swiftly
The Poetry of Life.
Well, I declare!
So your name is Rose? said the youth
Mrs. Swiftly And I put all the trimto the pretty girl.
ming on myself.
Yes, she replied.
Mr. Swiftly Where did you get the
Yonr parents were far seeing when they
trimming f
Mrs. Swiftly At Dreighood's. I got it gave you that name.
How?
for $18.
They saw what you were going to grow
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
to be.
up
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
Then
a blush came into her cheek that
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures ulcers. made her look more like a rose than ever.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Are your children subject to croup? If
The Sweet Thins
Ethel (somewhat passe) Oh, dear! I so, you should never be without a bottle
of Chamberlain's
It is a
had such fun at the Faif. A young girl certain cure for Cough Kemody.
croup, and has never
been known to fail. If given freely ns
always does at such things, you know.
Maude Yes; you always said you enjoy- soon as the oroupy cough appears it will
prevent the attack. It is the sole reliance
ed the centennial, didn't you dear?
with thousands of mothers who have
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw, croupy children, and never disappoints
them. There is no danger in giving this
Va., after reading an advertisement
of
as it
Chamberlain's Colio Choleraand Diarrhoea Remedy in large and frequent doses,
60 cent
contains nothing injurious.
to
concluded
a
small
bottle
Remedy,
try
A. C. Ireland, jr.
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases bottles for sale by
for colic and three for diarrhoea with perfect satisfaction.
I. have handled and
Thelteason.
used a great deal of patent medioine but
Why did Adam and Eva have to put on
never tried any that have as good results
skins to clothe themselves after eating
as this." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
the forbidden fruit f
The IMfTerenee.
Because it was winter then.
Eastern Girl Wo have .the cradle that
How do you know it was winter?
my grandfather was rocked in.
Because it was immediately after the
Western Girl We have the boots that fall.
my grandfather died in. Life.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These disorders and
regulate the stomach and
little pills regulate the liver, oure headbowels, whioh prevents headaohe and
bad
ache, dyspepsia,
breath, constipation
New Mexico Drug Store.
and billiousnesB. New Mexioo Drug Store dizziness.

you'll let them, no matter how bad
or how long standing.
If they can't they'll pay you $500
in cash. They mean that, too, just
as it's printed.
They offer you the money of a
Certain cure, if you'll take their
medioine.
But if they weren't certain of the cure, they'd never offer
you the mosey.

The seat of sick headache
is not in he brain. Regulate
the stomach and you cure it.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
Little Regulators.
At Whist.

To-da- y

Wanted The IMstinnutHhcd.
Mrs. Parvenu I want one of those
globes.
Clerk Here is one, madame, that is
used in all of our schools
Mrs. Parvenu Well, if you will have
me a few more islands paintdd on those
empty spaces I'll take it. Vogue.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been' in the
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the
past twelve years, says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than any other cough medicine I have
ever sold." There is good reason for
this. No other will cure a cold so quickly;
no other is so certain a preventive and
onre for croup; no other affords so much
relief in cases of whooping cough. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Why He Objected.
Papa Won't you be glad when you are
big man, Harry f
Harry

No, papa.

Papa

Why not?

Harry Why, beoause then I cannot get
into the circus for
Harper's
Young People.
half-pric-

Astonishing Fact, Suspected by Com
parattvely Few.
Things that embody the most truth are
frequently am one the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seom one in four has
.

a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath op
pression, mini ana nungry speiis, nattering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomaeh, eto.
Levi Logan, Buohanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Core cured
Mm. "The effect of your Net Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser,
Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
for the Dnotors book. "New and Startling
Taots," free.

'Maud's Piano Playing.

Maud And, pa, what did Prof. Crotohet
f
ay of my piano-playin- g
Pa Ho was quite extravagant in his

praise. He said you possessed an originality in excution that was truly remarkable. He said he had heard tome of your
pieces performed by the greatest master
and not one of them played them a yon
did. Boston Transcript.
AH that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a speoiflo for siok
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drag Store.

The Alameda.

and vory attractive resort In the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
In every respect. The ohoioest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For farther particulars,, address.
J. X. LrvnNMTaw,
Las Cruces, N. M.
A new

e.

flrst-olas-

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1893. Tho
board met pursuant to the call of the
chairman.
Present: Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman,
and Hons. Chas. W. Dndrow aud Victor
Ortega, commissioners, and Atnnasio
clerk.
The minutes of the last session were
read and approved.
The following accounts were audited
and approved:
Chas. W. Dudrow, for three tons of coal
for court house, to be paid out of delinquent tax, $16.60.
To the Santa Fe Southern Railway Co.,
for coal for court house during 1892, to
be paid out of taxes of 1891, $75.25.
To New Mexican, for printing thirty-fiv- e
bond?, $55.
Victor Ortega, for services as county
commissioner and mileage for July, Aug.,
Sept. and Oct., 1893, $70.
Aniceto Abeytia, salary as probate
Judge for Oct., 1993, $33.33.
Patrocinio Lopez, for cleaning the offices at court honse during Oct., 1893, $15.
Atanasio Romero, stationery for probate clerk's office, stamps and paying for
putting coal inside of the building, $1.25.
To New Mexican Printing company,
for District Attorney
for stationery
Twitohell, $22.50.
To New Mexican Printing company,
for publishing, printing, etc., $80.50.
To Donaciano Vigil, as interpreter at
justice of the peace court precinct No.
o,

il aps.

e

of County
Proceedings of the Board
Commissioner of Santa re
County.

estify,

our pride,

For muoh of the knowledge

fo!ns the Midway, Per

Mrs. Travelers I don't see the necoes
sity of oar economizing so. On what
gronnds do you ask it?
Mr. Travelers (with his thoughts on a
recent journey) World's Fair gronnds
Convulsions A Thrilling
Seventy-liv-

T

We pay for the knowledge
We get in college,
And, although, th' admission may hurt

Business Notice.

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular offico on
Water street, lie is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat
ness and dispatch, and solioits thepublio s
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or diffloult work to do, give him a call.

Across the polished table there
I see her sitting now; her hair,

Her eyes, her dainty fingers too,
Just as in years agone I knew
My

I lead

a

partner.

heart I think the

king- -It

passed around the silent ring,
And though it was the best one out,
She paused a moment half in doubt,
Then trumped it.
"Oh, partner, that was the command,"
She said when she had played the hand,

Then wrinkling up her pretty brow,
"You will forgive me, won't you, now,
For trumping t"
,
Another night remembered well,
shadows fell,
She sat where moon-cas- t
No polished table lay between;
The tree boughs made a waving screen
Above her.
We talked of other things than whist,

I strove her fancy to eulist
With all a lover's gentle art.
Yet once again I led my heart,

Unguarded.

I led my heart again, my last;
When round to her the trick had passed
She Ciought it not the best one out,.
So paused a moment, half in doubt

Then trumped it.
This time no pleading glances I caught,
No trembling lips forgiveness sought,
No eyes with lashes drooping wet,
Told me my partner did regret.

To trump it.
New Orleans Picayune.

describes it
refer to De Witt's Witch
cures obstinate sores, burns,
and is a well known oure for
Mexico Drug Store.
Our word

We

"perfection.1
Hazel Salve
skin diseases
piles. New

If You are (joins; Kast

will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most

It

direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
We could not improve the quality if and lands passengers in Chicago more
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch conveniently to the World's fair lines than
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex- any other road.
The Wabash rnns finer equipments for
perience can produce, or that money oan
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
than any other route. Call or write.
0. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
.Reduced Kates.
The World's fair is over, but low rates
can
afford to be annoyed by sick
If you
via the Santa Fe route will still continue. headache
and oonstipation, don't use De
After November 1 the following one way Witt's
Little Risers, for these little pills
continuous passage tickets will be sold will oure
them. New Mexico Drug Store
ordered.
otherwise
until
Chicago,
daily
1.26; St. .Louis, $28.26; Kansas City,
(Star or the Month.
Atchison and St. Joe, $20.76.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
Roduoed one way rates will also be In
too deep for all
effect November 1, to points in Arkansas, comfort; where ships
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
Kansas, Indian
Territory, Oklahoma, ease; where fruits
ripen earlier and pay
Louisiana, Nebraska and North Dakota. better than In
California, where the soil
For full particulars call at city ticket
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
office, First National bank building.
ColdeBt day in three years 26
u. B. Jjutz, Agent. all winter.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers tne best invest
When Tour Eye Strikes This Stop ments in the south, write tne commercial olub, Velasoo Texas.
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, ean
Scenic Line of the World."
be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and memo via tne Missouri
THE
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma aud kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
DENVER
sanitarium.
AND
hot-be-

.
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greatest fact in connection with

coft's Emulsion
appears at this point it is partly
fat and the most
weakened digestion is quickly
strengthened by it.
The only possible help
in Consumption is the
arrest of waste and re
newal of new, healthy

- PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Routt to and from tho Pacific

Court.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadvilte.Glenwood SpringsAspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

digested

tissue. Scott's Emulsion
has done wonders in Consumptionjust this way.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad,

Ma Fe

New

Mito Points

Raaehin; ill the 'principal towns and mining
camp. In Colenulo, Utah od New Mexico.
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TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8,
all Uuonch trains eqntpped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist bleeping Car.
For elenntly Uluttratcd descriptive books free
of oust, address
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ON YACHTS.
Sirs. MfAgoogin Declares She Came Over on
One.
"Faix'n id's manny's th' long day sence
Oi rode in a yotch, Mrs. McGlageerty."
"Sure, an f whin did ye uver roide in wan,
Mrs. Magoogin?"
"Sure, an didn't Oi come over to this
counthry in wau, Mrs. McGlageerty?"
"Musha, bad rattle ye, that wasn't no
yotch. - That was a sailing vessel, Mrs. Ma- googln."
"Well, f what's a yotch but a sailing vessel?" said the widow, getting ready to defend herself against any argument her
"Fwhat's th'
neighbor might advance.
deffrince, Oi'd lolke to know, bechuxt th'
boat that Oi kem ovetin an wan that luka
th' dead peckthur av id, Mrs. McGlaggerty ?
Mo detlrince, ma'am, except in th' names,
We called ours a ship, they calls theirs a
yotch, but that dizn't make thim any def-frinme frind.
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"There's manny a thing that has a
name today that's no deffrint fram
fwhat id ushed to be tin or twinty years
ago, Mrs. McUlaggerty.
Uv'rybody ushed
to have a kitchin in th' house twinty years
ago. Now most av thim have fwhat they
call kewzeens, partecclarly aff they havii
money, Fwhat we always called our bed
rooms th' serruls nowadays refer to as their
boodywaurs.
Fwhy, aiven their dhresses
they must dizzignate as robes an coshtooms,
an they Frinchifoy corn bate and cabbidge
so that, begorry, we dasn't ate id fur fear
av makin a mishtake. An that's th way
wud th' yotches. Fwhlu Oi towlt me
17. $4.
A. Young, for a coffin for Serapio Baca, daughter Toozy that Oi rode in a yotch
afore sue was born, she up an sez to me.
12.
deoeased,
Manuel Valdes, commission as county sezshe: 'Oh, mimmawl how kud you say
sooch a thing? Yotches warn't invlnted
assessor, to be paid out of different funds,
thin, mimmawl' 'Oh, they warn't, warn't
$2.82.
To Dolores Montoya, for bnlance due tneyr sez ui. No, they warn't,' sez she.
for taking care of Celsa Chaves, insane, 'Thin I know better,' sez I, 'fur didn't Oi
come over to this count hry in wan twinty$12.
The report of the county assessor for noine year ago,' sez Oi. 'Oh, that was a
licenses issued during Aug., Sept., Oct., tubr sez she.
"There's for ye, Mrs. McGlaaaerty. Th'
1983, amounting as follows, to wit.:
that Berdie Magoogin kem over in an
For territory
$ 78 75 ship
days an the wather
78 75 that she was
For county
in was only a tub. It's a wondher she
225 00
For school
id
didn't
call
a wather buckit. She moight
And the same were approved, and the
Mrs. McGlaggertyl That's the
olerk was dirocted to charge the same to as well,
av id, bowsomuver, some calls id a tub
the collector and send to the territorial way
and some a yotch, but id's a sailin vessel
auditor a copy of said report.
Mr. Lars M. Larson, superintendent of all th' same, frind. Sure and wasn't Oi
down to the
Batch th' other day
the asylum for deaf, dumb and blind of an didn't OiRockaway
see th' Vieilanty bate th'
New Mexico, presented a petition to the
other
and didn't they all have
board asking that the taxes charged on fwhoiteboats,
sails
Jack tars jisht
the real estate property of said asylnm th' same as than shpars an carried
me over
ship that
for the year 1892 should be abated, for from th' owld dart?
High chooned names
the reason that the same is used for a don't make
bet.ther.
anny
Peyaters
publio school, and that the sheriff be di tasnte the things
same, Mrs. McGlaggertv
rected to note said abatement on his tax f whether
call
them
ye
plain uv'ry day
rolls for tho year 1892, and the board so
in a
'Murphies' or ax fur
ordered.
French reshtorong.
Recess till 2 p. m.
"Toozy towlt me 01 ought to ware a
Board met pursuant to recess.
yochting coshtoom fwhin Oi wint down to
Mr. Francis Downs appeared before the
Rockaway, but to tell ye th' trooth Oi
board as the agent of Edwin J. Colling- - don't loike to ware thim
blyue flannin
wood and presented a petition stating shurts wid anohors an th' collars
av thim,
that in the year 1892 the assessor of this Mrs. McGlaggerty.
But Ol'm very fond av
county assessed all the real estate prop th' wather, me frind. Some av me
erty of said E. J. Collingwood at the sum
at Cooney's Oisland this summer
1
of $5,300, as appears on said return now sed 01 was a reg'lar say nymp, a
purfaick
on file in the assessor's office, but that the murrymaid. But Oi was
turribly
saysick
deputy assessor in reckoning up the val- fwhin Oi come over an th' other yotch, an
uation assessed against said property. Oi haven't yet forgotten th' retchin an
made a mistake in endorsing the back of chokin Oi had thryin to get red av thefaist
said return the sum of $6,BUU, this av shpare ribs Oi had afoore th' ship sailed
excess
in
of the rrom yueenstown." JNew York Mercury.
$1,500
being
amount of said return, this said error
was transferred
into the tax books
Only Thafc
and that the said E. J. Collingwood paid
"Thud! Thudl Thudl"
the tax on the assessment of $6,800.00
Is it the mad gallop of a horse as he flies
instead of $5,300.00, having paid the sum from some apprehended peril, reckless of
of
of $58.20 more than was jnstly due
the human lives he may endanger in his
said taxes of 1892, and now he asks that wua nigut?
amount
that
he
of
the said
$58.20
paid
"Thump! Thump! Thump!"
more than what was due for said tax
Has a conflagration cut off the escape of cc
of 1892, be credited upon the tax now dne women ana cniiaren rrom some tenement
"
by the said E. J. Collingwood for the year bouse, and are the firemen seeking to res
1893, and the board being satisfied that cue tuem by battering through the walls?
the above statement is true it is so
"Whack! Whackl Whack!"
ordered.
Men stand still to listen. Women ttrow
Hon. L. B. Prince appeared before the pale as the ominous sounds reach their
board and presented the following peti ears.
tion and affidavit as follows,
"Is it the coming of a storm?" whlsper- To the Honorable, the County Commissioners
ingiy asks a strong man.
or sanm t e comity.
"Is some awful disaster at hand?" asks a
Gentlemen: The petition of William
woman with frightened face.
Howland, of New York City, respectfully
"Nnw!" shouts a bootblack in tones
shows that he is the owner of two bonds
which bring a glad relief. "It's only a
of Santa Fe county, numbered thirty-siwoman
on JJumeld street a beaten de pesky
of $100 eaoh, bearing
and thirty-seve- n
6 per cent interest payable January 1, of motns out oi ner busban's winter overcoat.
See!" Detroit Free Press.
eaoh year.
That about January 1, 1891, he sent the
lly Surprise.
ooupons due on that date, being couShe was saved.
pon No. 6 of each bond, to L. B. Prince
Tho
ocean had been
heartless
great,
at Santa Me, to collect and remit tne
robbed of its prey.
money. That said coupons have become
In his joy her father was heedless of the
lost and probably destroyed, and your
fact that his
bathing suit did not
petitioner asks that the county treasurer cover the backstriped
of his neck, and that the
be directed to pay to him the amount
summer sun was raising blisters
thereof, being twelve dollars, on the filing genial
of a bond to protect the county for any there.
"Sir," he cried, ecstatically seizing the
loss by reason thereof.
hand of the stalwart rescuer, "my daugb
William Howland,
ter owes her life to you."
By L. B. Prinoe, Atty.
The
Short lii le Rew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
trembled and cast down his
Territory of New Mexico, ) eyes. youth
)
County of Santa Fe.
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
"This is so sudden," he faltered.
L. Bradford Prince, being duly sworn,
Then he blushed and was silent. Detroit
ralaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis aud Dallas, Fort Worth
says that about January 1, 1891, he re- Tribune.
ceived from William Howland, of New
tad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ehange.
York, the two coupons of six dollars each
The Heal Thing.
mentioned in the foregoing petition.
Mrs. Norris I'm going to have some
s
olid Trains, XI Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment
That he presented the same to Gavino company this evening. Can you make the
treasurer
for
Ortiz, county
payment early puncn, uollms?
in January, 1891, but that there were no
Butler (reproachfully) Can 01 make a
fnnds to pay the same. That he oalled on punch, Mrs. Norris?
the said Ortiz several times on the subMrs. Norris But can you make a Rood
See thai yonr tickets read Taxas and Paoifie Railway.
For maps, Mae tablet,
ject with a like result. That he thereaf- punch, Collins?
ter sent Robert Harvey, then in his
Butler Lave it to me, mum. Oi'll make
rates
tioket
aa4
all
rteiired
ea
er addrtse aaj of the
ttll
information,
employ, several times to said Ortiz to ycz a punch that'll knock 'em out in three
obtain payment, and meanwhile said rounds. Life.
Uoket agsata,
coupons were on deponent's desk in the
A Leuon In Politeness.
governor's office, and seen there by depon-en- t
many times; that at length said oouLittle Ethel-I- t's
awful impolite to ask
El
when
was
and
pons disappeared,
money
things.
not
their
could
payment they
ready for
Little Johnny Course it is. What of it?
be found, and have not since been seen
ft Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
Little Ethel Nothing, only I'm trettin CASTON MEISLER, Cen.
and deponent believes that they were hungry for some candy I've got in my
waste
off
in
the
the
at
basket
end
pushed
pocket, and there Isn't enough for two.
of said desk and destroyed.
Good News.
L. Bbadiobd Pbinoi.
Sworn to before me this 7th day of
Spaee Well Utilised.
..
August, 1893.
First Visitor (at the World's fair) Phew!
, W. M. BEBOEB,
What fearful distances these buildings are
-:- -:- seal I
Notary Publio, Santa Fe apart. Who designed these grounds?
, county, N. M.
)
becond Visitor I think likely it was one
I hereby certify that coupon Nos. 6. of of the roller chair men. New York
Weekly.
bonds of $100 each, numbeis thirty-siALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
have never been paid.
and thirty-seveOut.
Barred
H. B. Cabtwbiobt, Treasurer.
On reading the petition of William
Howland and the affidavit of L. B. Prince
showing that said Howland was the owner
of two ooupons of $6 eaoh, due January 1,
1891, on 0 per cent, Santa Fe county
bonds of $100 each numbered No. 36 and
New Slunagoment.
Refitted find Refurnlslied.
No. 87, and that the same are lost or des
Class.
First
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly
the
also
and
certificate of the
troyed
said
treasurer
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting: at All Traias.
showing that
county
ooupons have never been paid; and the
bond of L. B. Prinoe bavins: been filed to
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABQK PA RTIES.
indemnify the oounty for any loss it may
ever sustain by reason of the payment of
TSKMS
said $12 to said Howland,
Mrs. von Blumer I am afraid that
Qt. W. MEYLERT, Prop.
to M.e put any
Resolved, That the oounty treasurer be young man in the parlor is trying to kiss
directed to pay to said Howland or his Clara. I thought I heard her cry out.
order the sum of $12, in payment of said
Ton Blumer Heavensl Let me go ia
coupons from any funds available for there at once.
of
such
the payment
Mrs. von Blumer You can't get in, my
ooupons due January
dear. She has locked the door. Truth.
1, 1891.
The following persons were appointed delegates to the southwestern irrigation convention to be held
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
at Deming, N. M., November 7, 1893.
Hons. L. B. Prinoe, Max Frost, Antonio
Two Reaea.
The red rose whispers of passion,
Ortiz y Salazar, J. H. Crist, Luciano Baoa,
Oft AftO BKASS CAtfTIlieS, OBK, CSAX A.MD LCSBKB
L. A. Hughes, N. B. Laoghlin, Trinidad
And the white roie breathes of love;
GABS,
Alarid, Sol Bpiegelberg, H. B. Cnrtwright,
the
red
rose
is
Oh,
a
faloon.
rt'LLKVV, G BATES), BARS, BABBIT BBTAM, COhVUU
was
directed to notify them
and the clerk
And the white rose is a dove.
of their appointment.
AMD IBON FRONTS rOU BUIUHHtiS.
The board adjourned till the 7th day of
REPAIRS
ON
But
MINING
cream-whit- e
I
send
a
AND MILL MACHINERY
A.
rosebud
D.
1893.
yon
A SPECIALTY.
November,
A. L, Kendall,
With a flush on its petal lips;
Chairman,
For the love that it purest and sweetest
CHAi. W. DuDBOW,
Has a kiss of desire on the lips.
VtOTOB ObTBOA,
Mexioo.
Albuquerque,
Commissioners.
Exchange.
Attest: A. Romebo, Clerk.
def-fri-
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sadly neoded in Santa Fe. Tho crumped
up adobe would not long hold tenants if
such dwellings could bo had, and the
rental would return 20 per cent on the

Readable News Paragraphs Gathered
from Many Sources About the
investment.
Juan Andres
Capital City. .

9.

Martinez

and

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Aniceto

0ccupant3 of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
onc3 against the Cold Drafts of the cowing" Winter, by ordering with-

Moya, farmers at Abiquiu, are in the city
Notice is hereby given that orders given
on business. They relate that Tomas
A telegram was
Col.
received
by
by employes upon the New Mexioas Breeden last
the cheer- Chacon, of Coyote, and another man,
announcing
night
unless
honored
not
be
will
Co.,
Printing
ful news that Major M. A. Breeden, for- both superb Bhots and noted for their
previonsly endorsed by the business
merly of this city, now of Ogden, had daring, went into the Valle mountains last
imager.
been elected on the Republican ticket as
a member of the Utah territorial council. week and in one day killed eleven bears.
METEROLOUICAL.
ov
The territorial adjutant general yester-terda- y
IT. S. Department
Aqbicultusb,
THE RAILWAYS.
y
of Obsehver
Weather Blkeau Office
and
Bhipped twenty uniforms
7,1893.
Nov.
Stints Fe,
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Cartwright,

DEALER IN
HAY &

GROCERIES,

o-iRiiis- r.

Agent for Chase A Han horn's Tens
and Coffees

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,

EDWARD

Lawyer, Santa
Catron block.

other militia paraphannlia to the Albuquerque city band, which has been designated by the governor the regimental
band for the 1st regiment, N. M. V. M.
The insane asylnm board was in session yesterday and this morning. The
successful bidders for furnishing supplies, were: The Browne & Manzanares
company, J. H. Stearns, Friedman &
Brother and Rosenthal Brothers. Las
Vegas Optic.
J. E. Curren, who is filling the office of
secretary of the board of county commissioners without compensation, will soon
be called upon to go down to Santa Fe to
fix up for poll books, and to arrange the
number of precincts together with a full
list of the officers to be elected. Clayton
Democrat.
Troop G, 1st regiment New Mexico cavalry, through Capt. W. H. Williams, writes
from Farmington to say that a vote of
thanks has been tendered the governor
and Adjutant General Knaebel for their
courteous attentions. The adjutant general's office is also in receipt of large
photographs of Capt. Williams' troop
while in camp. They make a good showing.
The U. S. court of private land claims
convenes at the federal building on Monday next. Among the more important
cases expected to be heard at this session
is the Santa Fe community grant and the
famous Nolan grant case from Mora
county. The latter is expected to bring
a ecore or more of settlers here as witnesses who have been made parties to the
suit under a late ruling by the court.
Judge Joseph E. Geary, the famous
Chicago judge, noted as a terror to
anarchists, and who was on Tuesday reelected by so a large majority as
to touch the patriotic pride of all true
American citizens, was in former years
a practicing attorney in New Mexico.
Hon. J. Frank Chaves knew him when
his home was in Las Vegas in 1853, and
after a year or so there he left with F. X.
Aubry and went to California, going
thence to Chicago in 1858.
Capt. W. P. Hall, of the 5th TJ. S. cavalry, who has just beenappointed major
and assistant ad j utant general U. S. army, is
a brother of Hon. E. L. Hall, U. S. marshal
for New Mexico. He is the
of
Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky. There
are four of the Hall brsthers and they
appear to belong strictly to that class of
One is a
Missiiunans who "get thar."
retired naval officer, another a congressman, another U. S. marshal for New
Mexico and another assistant adjutant
general of the army.
Hon. H. R. Whiting, superintendent of
Bernalillo county schools, was at Gallup
yesterday, and he tells the New Mexican
that Gallup has two public schools that
compare high with any in the nation.
Four teachers are employed and 200
pupils are in attendance and making
Mr. Whiting also
splendid progress.
takes occasion to pay a very high compliment to the efficiency, industry ond
zeal of Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial
superintendent of public instruction.

Extensive Improvements in Progress
on the Two Pioads in This
County The Taos Line-R- ail
News Notes.
There are forty men and two train
crews at work in the Ortiz stone quarries
and along the Galisteo in south Santa Fe
county rebuilding the riprap work along
the A., T.
8. F. where the floods did
such great damage in August. This was
the worst washout the Santa Fe company
has experienced in years. It will require
five months time, 10,000 car loads of stone
and a cool $75,000 to repair the damage.
Col. T. F.Moore, of this city, has the contract. The nyerago output of stone at
these quarries for this purpose is twenty- five car loads daily. His men are
engaged in drilling holes for the placing
of fifty kegs of powder in the quarry and
this is to be setoff at one shot on Sunday
next, tearing out about 5,000 yards of
rock.

out delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely excluds

y

THE

LINE.

Says the Amizett Miner: We learn
from reliable sources that the prospeots
for a railroad are growing brighter daily,
Mr. W. D. Cameron, who fe at the head of
the enterprise, comes from Pennsylvania
and is a near relative of Senator Don
Cameron. Surveyors are buBy at work
and Amizett is on the main line of the
proposed road. If we had a road at
least one dozen rich silver mines would
commence to ship ore. One mine owner
informed us that he would guurantee five
car loads daily, and twenty car loads per
day shipped would be a small estimate.
What will tho Rio Grande dof If they
were nble, the cost to build from Antonito
to Amizett and Taos and then swing to
the main line, could be earned in a
year.
RAILWAY NOTES.

President Reinhart, Vice President D,
Robinson, General Manager Frey,
Western Superintendent Mudge and other
A., T. it S. F. officials passed through
Lamy in a special train of four coaches
at 5 o'clock last night. They were en
route west for a tour of inspection over
tne entire system.
Several extra freight crews have been
added to the Chama division of the D. fc
R. G. this month on account of the increasing business. There is still a freight
car famine along the line in Rio Arriba
county.
A change of time ocours on the narrow
gauge lines on Sunday next. The train
will arrive at 8:10 p. m. and depart at
B.

0 a. m.

The Santa Fe Southern engines have
been crowded to their fullest capacity
since the
service was done
away with on the narrow gauge lines.
Sunt. Cole Lydon, of the New Mexico
division of the D. & R. G., came down as
far as Espanola in his special car last
night and went north again
.Matrimonial.
Between Santa Fe and Espanola 480
for the marCards were issued
leet ol new bridges have just been comBeof
Miss
and
Nemecio
riage
Rodrigues
Several teams are
in
pleted.
nito Roibal, at the cathedral at 7 a. m. on hauling ties from the Santa Fe engaged
mountains
Monday next. The bride is the daughter for further improvement of the Santa Fe
of Mr. Pedro Roibal and the bride groom Southern bed.
is the son of Mr. Eduardo Rodriguez.
PERSONAL.
Both young people have a host of friends
to wish them every blessing of life. After
Hon. T. B. Catron returned this mornthe marriage ceremony at the cathedral a
reception will be had at the homo of Mr. ing from attendance upon the irrigation
Roibal and in the evening a social dance convention at
Dcming.
will follow at the home of Simon Vigil.
Col. F. F. Moore came in last night
from the south end of the county. He is
A Prosperous Region.
a hustler for business.
Hon. S. F. Valdez, the well known asJ. M. Breeden, Monument City; S. F.
sessor of Colfax county, is in the city toValdez, Springer; H. R. Whiting,
day, having business with the U. S. land
are at the Exchange.
officials. He represents a thrifty farming
At the Palace: C. K. B. Amnock, St.
miles
above
Springcommunity, Eeven
Joej Chas. West, Denver; Ed. 0. Comor,
er, along tho Rayado and Cimarron Ohio; C. S.
Houghton, BoBton; Geo. T,
rivers. His people own a strip of land
there twolve miles long by three miles Day, Westford, Mass.
Miss L. R. Hickman, of St. Louis, who
wide which they purchased from Lucien
Maxwell in 1869, and they have brought has taken a
as
in
their farms and orchards to a high state the wholesale position
establishment of A. Staab,
of cultivation. Fine and abundant crops
have been this year harvested as usual. has rooms at Mrs. Kelley's.
non. H. R. Whiting, the well known
The corn is better than for years, and
even corn planted by Mr. Valdez as late and efficient
superintendent of publio
as June 1 made a full crop. His oats schools in
Bernalillo county, came in
this year averaged thirty-eigpounds to from
Albuquerque this morning.
the bushel.
Miss Mary Berger, of Colorado, is a recent arrival at Mrs. Kolley's on upper
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Palace avenue. Miss Berger, who is an
experienced kidorgarten teacher, will
The streets should be sprinkled twice a open a school in the Griffin block during
the coming week.
week.
Messrs.
T.
Geo.
Day and C. S.
Meeting of Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O.
O. F., at 7:80 this evening.
Houghton, of Boston, are guests at the
Mr. Houghton is owner of the
Oyster supper
by the ladies of Palace.
Houghton lands in the suburbs of Santa
the Presbyterian church.
Thirteen recruits will be sent to Fort Fe and Mr. Day is his confidential friend
and advisor.
from Fort Marcy.
Stanton
At the Bon Ton hotel; Chas Cantril,
Work on the big water system for SanCity; William Love,. San Diego; Chas.
ta Fe goes on with a rush just now.
The Building fc Loan association meets Lindly, City; Henry Jackson, Toledo,
at the office of Secretary Proud-fi- t. Ohio; Frank Perry, El Rico; Wm. Ryan,
Rob Morloy, Albuquerque; W. W. Kelly,
A steam motor
is going Chas. West, Magdalena.
First Lieut. William A. Glassford, signal
into position over on Don Caspar avenue
corps, is relieved from further superviThe evening A., T.iS. F. train, No. 8, sion of the construction of the military
west bound, is reported promptly on time telegraph line between Fort Mcintosh
and Fort Ringgold, Texas, and will return
this afternoon.
The mountains are full of gunners these to his station in Washington foreiaminr.J
so says a recent order
days. The fine weather is the chief at- tion for promotion,
traction, however, for game is anything from the war department.
Judge W. B. Sloan, who is interested in
but plentiful.
Artificer Dan J. Taylor, company D, the discovery of mines in the Carrizo
10th infantry, at Fort Maroy, will be mountains, came down from Santa Fe on
discharged, by order from the war de- the freight train yesterday afternoon and
remained here last night. He will go to
partment.
Tho New Mexican's telegraphio news Gallup on the receipt of a certain telegives you the latest news of the day. gram expected from the east. AlbuquerSubscribe for the New Mexican and read que Times.
it daily.
Mtarof the South.
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
Mat' Breeden came down from his
ships-towhere
deep for all
Monument Rock gold mine last night comfort;
Texas ports sail in and out with
and reports the quartz looking better other where
fruits
earlier
and
ease;
ripen
than ever. On the strength of this find, better than in California, where the pay
soil
Beveral Colorado prospectors are prepar- is a natural
Fresh vegetables
day in three years 25
ing to put in their time in the Santa Fe all winter. Coldest
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
mountains this winter.
Volasco offers the best invest
Modern dwelling houses with ground grees.
ments in the south. Write the Commerenough for an orchard and garden are cial club, Velasco Texas.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
DEMING CONVENTION.
Proceedings of the Irrigators The
Resolutions Splendid Entertainment of the Visitors.
Special Correspondence or the Now Mexican.
Doming Nov. 8. Deming has done her-

self proud in the entertainment of her
guests at the two conventions held here
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Every preparation was made to entertain her
guests. Special arrangements were made
for the representative of the New Mex
ican on the ground oif his connection with
"the" territorial , paper.
The liberal
supply of New Mexicans furnished the
delegates daily kept' them in touch with
the times. Another feature of the con
vention is that the Headlight has come
out as a daily for the time being, and re
ceives a good press report.
Among those present were Governor
Thornton, Hon. T. B. Catron, Judge
Prince,
Warren, of Albuquerque,
Judge J. S. Emory, Kansas; Mai. W. H. U
Las
Hiram
Prof.
Cruces;
Lewellyn,
Hadloy, J. A. Harlan, Rincon; Sol Spiegel- berg, Santa re; Hon. Trinidad Romero,
Mora; Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz,
Ross, John L. Clark, Las Vegas; G.
B. Berringer, Raton; Jones Taliaferro,
White Oaks, Oscar Roberts, delegate from
southern Grant county, Hon. H. S. Clancy,
Santa Fe, Collector C. M. Shannon, M. S.
Hart, Las Vegas; Judge A. B. Fall, John
J. Bell and Chas. G. Bell, Sliver City; W,
S. Williams, Socorro; Ralph Halloran, Al
buquerque; John W. Conway, Prof. Longuemare, Joe. E. Sheridan, Silver City;
Hon. W. F. Kuchenbeoker. The names
of the delegates from Arizona and Texas
appear on the committee on resolutions.
The first day was taken up in the usual
conviviality that prevails on such occasions. The night before had been cele
brated by a circus and an amatuer theatri
cal performance.
The irrigation convention and the
Knights of Pythias encampment met at
about the same time, 8:30 on Wednesday.
The Knights, of course, were very secretive
as to their proceedings, but tne irrigation
convention was not so much so. It is true
there were many motives at work more or
less concealed.
It is absolutely impossible to predict at
this moment whether or not the irrigation
convention will or will not be a success.
Gov. Thornton advanced the idea that
the United States should proceed with the
He
policy of internal improvements.

JOHNSOM PETERSON

y

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexpreme and all district courts of New
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON &

SPIESS.

Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

W, M. BERGER.

Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and practices in all the courts of the territory. Special attention given to all
laud and contest cases before the land
offices and the general land office at Washington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N. M.

D.

VT.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

OFt'ICK HOIUS

. 9 to IS, and to 4

cigars at

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.
Sweet cider

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

at the Colo

Notice to the Public,
We the undersigned sell the only genu-

ine

J. Lomp's St. Louis lager beer in
or bottles. See that our name is on

W.

kegs

the lebols. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis lebel without a name are imita-tiouKnicK Bros,, Sole Dealers.
s.

Furnished rooms and board at reasonat Mrs. Williams, near Guadalupe church. .

....

able rates
The

best butter, in town at

Bishop's.

C. L.
f.

.

table
Pleasant rooms and
board at the GiUlersleeve residence, upper
Mrs.
to
avenue.
Palace
Kelly.
Apply
first-clas-

&

km

ftli

i

)(

further advooated that tho next conven
tion of the international irrigation congress should be held at Albuquerque.
This idea took with great effect,
assurance was given by Gov.
Thornton and Judge Emory, of Kansas,
that the Santa Fe route was prepared to
give the convention the very best rates
that wero ever offered in the west. However, it waB the policy of the resolutions
committee to proceed on a plan of its
own. They had conceived the idea that
Mr. Joseph should be instructed to
amend the statehood act so as to cede
the arid lands within its boundaries to
the new state on condition that it should
improve them under its own supervision
and sell them at aotual coat to bona fide
settlers.
This proposition was supported in
committee by fudge Warren, Gov. Ross
It was urged as a
and S. M. Ashe'nfelter.
good thing, because, if possible, it would
insure the adoption of the constitution.

FOR SALE BY

E.D.FRANZ,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Academy of onr Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

fI,

MOTHER

rf

& Dolan's.

A

Hovel

Souvenir Spoon.
HIS SPOON, as a
souvenir of Arl- anna. 1r rieciflnrilv
unique and appropriate. It is distinct
ly Arizoman, picturing a scene thnt is an
everyday feature ou
the streets of the ci
ties and towns of the

territory. A Pima
Indian woman is rer
resented, supporting
on her head
an Olla
which rests unon
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware, atutiisque and
erraceiui as is t lie lieure, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav
ing been designed
irom a iinotosraiin
t uken from real life
tor the nurnofifl.
The Olla (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or oowi
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water. It
is altogether an In"if rdian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moul
ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every house
hold and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in
every town,
It is r o uncommon thing to see four or
five of these children of nature, picturesque
in tneir gaiuiy colors advancing witn stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.

km

MEXICO.

FRANCISCA

LAMY, Superior,

G. SCHUMANN,
-- DEALEB

Clothing made to order at Ousdorf

You will find the best selected and
cheapest stock of wall paper at Gus-do-

NEW

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TTse
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages foim extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to

Beecham Fills will save doctor's bills.
& Dolan's. A perfect fit guaranteed.

-

SISTBRSrOF LORETTO.
SANTA

yestkbday aftebnoon's business.
Deming, Nov. 9. Albuquerque was recommended as the place of meeting of the
next international irrigation congress.
Messrs. Stover and Fergusson, of Bernalillo, EaBley, of Santa Fe, Highman, of
Colfax, and Barnes, of Grant, were appointed a committee to secure it. An executive committee of nine was selected
to arrange for the next meeting of the
southwestern congress at Santa Fe.
The report of the committee on resolutions was in the nature of an address
to the people, making a review of the
situation and advocating the support of
the Los Angeles resolutions.
The Now Mexico delegates adopted a
special resolution favoring the cession of
the arid lands to the state for reclamation. The convention then adjourned.

BY THE-

IN-

-

Boots. Shoes

:fc

.

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

-

Santa Fe,

&

Packard Shoes.

-

New Mexico.

ME WYffRK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal do! icy. Free from all re
strictions and technicalities. ,

RALPH HALLORAN,
Ueneral Agent, Albuquerque,

Jf. M.

km

book-keep-

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S

Phoenix, Arizona

SKSLargest

&

Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL H0UE8 DAT OB NIGHT.
OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Hi

Riii i
By special arrangement

wo

are sow in a position to offer

Valentine Carson, Agt.

FIRE TESTED,

SHOBT

,

customers? afreduction of about
TWENTY PER CENT on all

merry-go-roun- d

at the Bishop's garden.

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass
rado saloon.

in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DTJaT in Surrmer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.

PURE

ABSOIUfEl

.Ss

TAOS

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

--

s

C. Neustadt & Ce. sell the Santa Rosa
cigar two for ZS cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.

'

hot-be-

cash purchase

made at our

tort.

Pism'1

18S8 !

:

i

HCW IS IT DONE?
BY TELE

8an Francisco Street.
mrOBTMB AMD

1

MBBll

OV

Merchandise.

of General BferchandiM
Carried In tbe Entire Southwest.

LartTMt and Most Complete Stock

Santa Fe

New Mexico

OOXJJPOIT

SYSTEM.

We srive each customer making a
cash purchase at our store a coupon
to the value of TEN PER CENT of
the amount of their cash purchase,
whether it is TEN CENTS OR ONE
DOLLAR. These coupons are redeemed at our store in silverware,
i Jg
which we mark down in price
TO
PER
THIRTY
CENT
TWENTY
less than its ordinary retail value.
customers
secure
our
means
By this
an average discount on their general
purchases of from TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT and at the same
time secure an elegant and useful household necessity.
we guarantee mis silverware tope mu piateaana equal to anything in
the market. Call at our store and see these beautiful itoods. These illustra
tions represent a few of the articles we carry in stock.

Mew Mexican's Bindery SviostG osnple'Se in

$7

CUSDCSF &DOLAN.

